The usual source of crosshnguistic influence in the interlanguage of a person learning a first foreign language (L2) is quite obviously his/her LI Pinpointing the source of crosshnguistic influences in the interlanguage of a multilingual speaker is less straightforward The main source of crosshnguistic influence m the L3 of a speaker is not automatically, as the present study shows, the LI of the speaker This paper investigates this phenomenon in the context of nontarget-like lexemes ('lexical inventions') in the advanced oral French mterlanguage of 39 Dutch LI speakers, 32 of whom had French as an L2 and English as an L3, the remaining 7 speakers having English as an L2 and French as an L3 Our results show that a higher proportion of lexical inventions produced by the French L2 speakers derive from creative (non-standard) use of target language rules compared to the French L3 speakers Crosshnguistic influence is visible in the lexical inventions of both groups, but the French L2 speakers seem to rely more on information attached to their Dutch LI lemmas, whereas the French L3 speakers draw more on their English L2 lemmas This suggests principles' blocking LI transfer in L3 learners in terms of spreading activation (cf Green 1986, Pouhsse and Bongaerts 1994) 
INTRODUCTION
The present study aims at analysing lexemes in oral French interlanguage (IL) which are morpho-phonologically adapted to the target language (TL) but which are never used by native speakers In this study these non-target lexemes are called 'lexical inventions ' After a brief sketch of previous research on lexical acquisition in an L2/L3, Levelt's speech production model and the speech activation model (cf Green 1986, Pouhsse and Bongaerts 1994) will be used as a new means of describing the mechanisms that he behind the creation of non-target lexemes in IL A qualitative analysis will then propose a categorization of the different types of lexical invention according to their intralingual and/or interlingual ongin and their source-language(s) This kind of classification is not new, in so far as it was typical in the error analysis of the 1970s This qualitative analysis is exemphficatory, preparatory and subordinate to the second part, a quantitative analysis in which two groups of speakers, Dutch LI speakers who had French as an L2 and Dutch LI speakers who had French as an L3, are distinguished in terms of the frequency of certain types of lexical invention The findings of this quantitative analysis will then be interpreted in the framework of the spreading activation model
PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Crosslinguistic influence has been one of the central issues in applied linguistics for a long tune (Kellerman and Sharwood-Smith, 1986) It is beyond the scope of this study to present an overview of research in this area, 1 but it is worth noting that in recent years researchers seem to be in agreement that learners' errors can result from creative construction processes as well as from crosslinguistic influences Vanous researchers working m different areas of second language acquisition have encountered these non-target lexemes that are referred to here as lexical inventions Haugen (1950) analysed crosslinguistic influences in English and proposed a taxonomy of various types' of linguistic borrowing He distinguished loanwords (without morphemic substitution), loanblends (with partial morphemic substitution) and loanshifts (with total morphemic substitution) He observed that some loanblends were in fact 'hybrid creations ' (1950 221) , not part of the borrowing process but presenting evidence 'of an intimate fusion into.the language of the borrowed matenal, since it has become productive in the new language' (ibid ) Haugen illustrates this category with the word bordo ('boarder') produced by an American' Puerto Rican in an English utterance ' ' Ringbom (1986) used approximately the same categories in his study of crosslinguistic influences from the LI and other foreign languages in the English compositions of Finnish learners In borrowings, he observes, 'the search for an individual English item has activated a Swedish item ' (1986 156) He distinguishes 'false friends' from another type of borrowing 'where the resulting word does not exist in English ( ) The Swedish word ( ) has been slightly-relexihed to fit the English, phonological or morphological pattern ' (1986 157) Ringbom presents the following example to illustrate this category And in the evening I was piggy (Sw pigg = 'refreshed') (id ) In a third category, the Swedish word, which shares no formal similarity with the English one, appears in the English utterance Singleton (1987) found that L2 Spanish was the privileged source of transfer in the French IL of an English LI .speaker A re-analysis of the instances of transfer allowed the identification of 34 lexical inventions, called 'formal lexical innovations' by the author (1987 334) They resulted, in decreasing order, from transfer from Romance sources, namely Spanish and/ or Latin (N = 16), for example [pns] (Span pnsa = 'hurry', Fr hate), from mixed Romance and Germanic sources (N -13) and from Germanic sources, namely English and/or Irish {N = 5), for example [tipi'kal] (Engl typical, Fr typique) Singleton and Little (1991) analysed C-test-ehcited 'lexical creations' from Irish university-level learners of French and German The authors disunguished two major types of lexical creativity An example of the first type is autnce (target word = 'auteur', Engl 'female author') resulting from redundancy rules 'which make possible the generation of potentially infinite number of new lexical forms ( ) both in the LI and the L2 situation' (1991 72) The second type of lexical creativity, 'is that which generates new forms that are not accountable for ( ) in terms of the operation of redundancy rules' (1991 72) Examples of this second type are mondrer {target word = 'montrer', Engl 'to show') and fanaastne (target word = 'fanatisme', Engl 'fanaticism') The authors present three explanations for this phenomenon The lexical creations could 'result from an incomplete mastery of orthographic conventions' or there may be 'cross-linguistic influence at work' or, finally, they may be 'a consequence of deficient coding in memory of items encountered in the language input' (1991 73) The authors found that 30 8 per cent of lexical creations in the French C-Test 2 could be linked to English words whereas only 4 4 per cent of lexical creations in the German C-Test 2 could be linked to English words (1991 78) This difference can be explained, according to the authors, in terms of perceived language distance 'while it is true that English is in terms of its basic grammatical structure a Germanic language, in terms of its lexis it can, thanks to 1066 and all that, plausibly be regarded as a Romance language' (1991 75) English-speaking learners of French quickly realize that there are large numbers of English words 'that after being subjected to a fairly simple phonological 'conversion' process ( ) will do very good service in French' (1991 75) In their analysis of the French IL of Canadian immersion students, and more particularly verb lexis in written compositions, Harley and King (1989) encountered lexical inventions that they call 'instances of code-mixing', for example // ne barque pas (= 'he doesn't bark') {English morpheme + French morpheme) (Harley and King 1989 427) ' Researchers in the field of Bilingual First Language Acquisition have also discovered vanous types of lexical inventions De Houwer (1995) found evidence of 'mixing at the level of the syllable or free morpheme', for example looken (=: 'to look') (English morpheme + Dutch morpheme) (De Houwer 1995 46) In their study of language switches in the English IL of Dutch LI speakers Pouhsse and Bongaerts (1994) also found lexical inventions, which they call 'blends', like elchother {elkaar Dutch + each other English) Their theoretical framework is a combination of the bilingual adaptations of Levelt's model of speech production {1989) and Green's spreading activation model {1986) This framework would seem to provide the best available tool for an analysis of the production of lexical inventions in IL Green (1986) , analysing previous research into code-switching and bilingual aphasia, concluded that bilinguals and multilinguals do not switch a particular language on or off but that their languages have different levels of activation The highest level of activation occurs when a language is 'selected' and controls the speech output,,a language is 'active' when it plays a role in the ongoing processing, when it works in parallel to the selected language but has no access to the out-going speech channel, a language can also be 'dormant', this being the lowest level of activation The level of activation of a language depends on the situation Different languages can be selected, resulting in code-switching The activation levels are controlled by what Green calls 'the resources' They are described as the fuel without which no verbal activity is possible If these resources are insufficient; control will be loosened and errors will result Examples of such errors would be the blend of two words from different languages, which would come into the category of 'lexical inventions'
The influential model of Levelt (1989) for monolingual speech production has recently been adapted for bilingual speech production by a number of researchers (de Bot 1992 , de Bot and Schreuder 1993 , Pouhsse and Bongaerts 1994 2 These researchers accept Levelt's idea that three autonomous processing components operate in the speech production process the conceptualizes the formulator and the articulator These components work in parallel on separate fragments of information
The first component, the conceptualize^ generates messages in two stages (Levelt 1989 5) content is planned through 'macroplanmng', form through 'microplanning' (this involves the choice of an appropriate speech act, the marking of referents as 'given' or 'new' and the assignment of topic and focus) The output of the conceptuahzer is a preverbal message, which can be accepted as input by the second component, the formulator The conceptual information in the preverbal message triggers the lexical items from the mental lexicon Semantic and syntactic information constitute the lemma of the lexical item while morphological and phonological information constitute its form Once the item is tnggered, it releases syntactic information which will activate syntactic procedures The result of the grammatical encoding is a surface structure which 1 is further processed by the phonological encoder The phonological information stored in the form of components of lexical items is used to produce a phonetic plan This phonetic plan will be transformed into overt speech in the third component, the articulator To account for the fact that the speech production is extremely fast, Levelt suggests that it is largely automatic The only activities that require constant attention are message generation and monitonng The high degree of automaticity allows the speech production process to operate incrementally, which means that it combines senal and parallel processing The components work in parallel on different fragments of the message, which makes for a remarkably efficient system (Pouhsse 1997) In their quest for a new model of bilingual speech production based on Levelt (1989) , Pouhsse and Bongaerts (1994) analysed 771 unintentional language switches in the English IL of Dutch LI speakers Their study provides us with a number of very interesting hypotheses, including the following 'besides conceptual information activating particular lemmas there will be an Not all lexical inventions, however, carry traces of crosshnguistic influence They could also result from incorrect or incomplete information attached to the lemma in the TL Rather than retrieving the missing information from lemmas belonging to other languages, the speaker can make a calculated guess based on his/her knowledge of the TL rules and produce an approximate lexeme
Whether the" lexical invention carries traces of interlingual influence or not, it is plausible that LI, L2 and L3 lemmas can be activated by the same conceptual plan, the result being very complex IL forms that could share lexical, morphological and phonological characteristics from all the languages known to the speaker I will now discuss a particular set of data generated from experiments conducted in 1988 (cf Dewaele 1994)
METHODOLOGY
Thirteen female and twenty-six male university students, aged between 18 and 21 years, were involved in the expenments They had taken French at high school level {3 to 5 hours a week) for 6 to 8 years French was the L2 of 32 speakers (they had English as L3), theother seven speakers had English as L2 and French as L3
In the first experiment two discussion sessions in which 12 speakers participated were taped The discussion topic was the construction of a brothel next to a university campus During the very lively debates, the intervention of the researcher was kept to a minimum One hour of speech (4,871 words) was recorded In the second experiment, 27 students who had not participated in the previous experiment were interviewed on an individual basis They were told that the purpose of the conversation was merely to have a relaxed, informal chat about their studies, hobbies, politics, etc Efforts were made to make the interviewees feel at ease, and to this end it was stressed that content, more than the form of their speech, was important Errors were not corrected and a coherent and spontaneous discussion was thus maintained Fifteen hours of speech (35,021 words) were recorded This part of the corpus is referred to as the 'informal interviews' In a third experiment the oral tests of 6 students who had participated in the debate and 21 who had participated in the interviews were taped During this test, students were asked to talk about a number of previously read newspaper articles It was also stressed that the evaluation of the test would depend not only on the content of their speech but also its form Five hours of speech (17,613 words) were recorded This part of the corpus is referred to as the 'formal interviews'
The recordings were transcnbed by the present writer in orthographic French Excerpts of the recordings and the transcriptions were checked by two other native speakers of French These transcriptions were then coded twice over at the word level to indicate grammatical category and morpholexical errors A detailed qualitative and quantitative analysis of the types of morpholexlcal error in our data was presented in Dewaele (1994) A total of 3,141 errors of gender, person, tense/aspect, mode, semantic errors, grammatically redundant words, absence of obligatory words and lexical inventions were distinguished The present study will focus on the category 'lexical inventions' in Dewaele (1994) of which there are 218 examples Contrary to Pouhsse and Bongaerts (1994) , no distinction is made between unintentional and intentional forms because of the fear that post-hoc decisions on intentionality, albeit guided by formal criteria, could be arbitrary Any study on crosshnguistic influences must take account of language distance (cf Kellerman 1983) This question and its effect on the learners' IL is not as clear-cut as is suggested by Ringbom's 1986 study He found that borrowing is particularly frequent when there are many formal similanties between the lexical items belonging to different languages His Finnish learners of English thus 'tend to borrow from Swedish, but not from Finnish' (1986 157) The situation in the present study is different in that, although the languages involved belong to different families, Dutch and English being Germanic languages and French a Romance language, they nevertheless share a fair number of cognates (especially English and French) (cf infra) This means that the speakers can draw on both their Dutch and their English to find the correct lemma in French None of the speakers spoke a second Romance language, which could have been a more obvious source from which to borrow QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS It was assumed that the lexical inventions in the French IL of our subjects could be traced to a vanety of intralingual or interlingual sources, or a combination of both One intralingual category (see section 4 1), three purely interlingual categories (see section 4 2) and three mixed intralingual and interlingual categories (see section 4 3) were distinguished IL forms belonging to the first mtrahngual category do not seem to have been influenced by transfer of information attached to lemmas from the other languages known to the speakers They result, instead, from phonological slips of the tongue or from different strategies, like overgenerahzation and simplification of the TL rules The second group of categones encompasses IL forms that carry traces of information attached to lemmas belonging to the other 'active' languages in the speakers' minds that were activated along with the intended lemma in the TL No qualitative differences between the lexical inventions of the French L2 and L3 speakers were observed Both groups produced lexical inventions in all of the different categones The main difference between the groups, as will be seen later, was one of frequency
Intralingual sources
Among non-target-like IL forms, slips of the tongue which occur generally only once in the conversation form one sub-category A particular phoneme appears erroneously in the word, producing a form that is unusual in both the IL and the other languages known to the speaker It can thus be hypothesized that this kind of error often occurs at the articulation level or at the level of phonological encoding in the production of speech and does not result from transfer Examples of slips of the tongue in the corpus under discussion often involve the adjunction of [r] where none appears in the target-like form, the correct form is often produced immediately afterwards Asecond intralingual sub-category is composed of overgenerahzations leading to lexical inventions The speakers, for example, frequently conjugate verbs as if they belonged to the first, regular group (infinitive form ending in '-er') In her corpus of the oral Swedish-French IL from six university students. Banning (1995) 
Interlingual sources Transfer from IL English
An English word pronounced in English and embedded in a French utterance was not considered to be a lexical invention Such words appear occasionally when the speaker is talking about the cinema or computers Only the nontarget-like forms that were obvious caiques from English, accompanied by a French pronunciation and stress on the last syllable, were considered Morpho-phonologically unadapted forms were excluded
In the following examples the speaker did not appear to realize that an English word had slipped into his IL vocabulary In the following example the speaker is being asked if he minds being teased by his classmates in the Solvay business school He answered that it is a widespread phenomenon and points out that one becomes tougher as a result He produces the IL form [hardi ] which is based on the verb 'harden' in Dutch ('to become tough'), with a French third-person ending (I ] The IL form is nowhere near the TL word 'durcir', although it is formed in the same conjugation as the target verb rather than the default conjugation of the first group (-er) ' , It is interesting to note that Pica (1994) observed that 'certain L2 linguistic contexts are especially sensitive to influence from learners' LI Among these are contexts for L2 final consonant clusters such as [kt] and Iks]' (Pica 1994 53) In the next utterance the speaker hesitates over whether the word 'pingpong' exists in French (it does) and wants to repeat the more Frenchsounding word 'tennis de table' He inverts, however, the order of the constituents and produces 'table de tennis', which happens to be the word order in the Dutch compound form 'tafeltennis' As with other examples where more than one explanation is possible, ' The similarity between the French 'reelection' [reeleksp)] and the English 're-election' may lead the learner'to believe that, as in English, the corresponding verb in French has the same root 'elect-' Influence from Dutch is excluded as the form is completely different 'verkiezingen' It is possible that the learner assumed there was a French verb corresponding to the English one, and transferred the form, putting it, typically, in the first, regular, group 'electer' The target-like verb is, however, 'ehre' and its past participle is irregular 'elu' A second possibility is that the form does not result from transfer from IL English but rather from a generalization strategy in the speaker's IL The speaker uses the noun 'elections' correctly earlier in the utterance and might have reconstructed the basic form of the hypothetical verb 'elect' before adding the [e] ending of past participles in the first group This strategy would have been successful had the verb been, for example, 'confisquer' where the noun is 'confiscation' and the past participle 'confisque'
Intrahngual sources + transfer from Dutch
Asked what musical instrument he prefers, the next speaker answers that he loves the organ 
Figure 2 The selection of French IL lemmas through spreading activation
The example is surprising because the speaker accesses the correct lemma ('gouverner') and produces the morphologically correct verb form 'gouvernent' at the beginning of the utterance, but seems to forget the lemma when he needs it again about 2 seconds later at the end of the utterance, producing two lexical inventions that bear no resemblance to the formerly activated lemma The production of the lexeme 'gouvernent' is straightforward (route 1) Following the spreading activation model of Pouhsse and Bongaerts (1994) , it can be assumed that, besides the intended lemma, some lemmas belonging to the other languages known to the speaker and similar in meaning are activated This could be the Dutch equivalent 'regeren', the English 'govern', the French synonym 'regner' and perhaps some-unknown French lemma in the mental lexicon of the speaker Strangely enough the correct lemma receives less activation one moment later and the exact route can only be guessed at (2 or 3) leading to the lexical inventions [rege] and [re3e], which seem to have caught the attention of the monitor in the speaker's comprehension component as the filled pause and'the abrupt ending of the utterance suggest A first possibility is that the Dutch lemma had been highly activated, providing the first part of the lexeme 'reg-', the correct French morpheme [e] was added and the form might have been sent to the articuiator with the label (French) The monitor in the comprehension module intercepts the lexeme [rege] and the speaker produces a slightly different, but still non-target-like, lexeme [re3e] which is again intercepted by the monitor A second possible explanation for the production of the two lexical inventions is that the.speaker might have presumed that there was a cognate in French very similar to the Dutch lemma 'regeren' This guess could have been influenced by the French lemma 'regner' In this case the speaker might have accessed a lemma [rege] in his mental lexicon which he assumed to be French The abrupt de-activation of the lemma 'gouvemer' while it was still needed further down in the utterance, could also be a conscious decision by the speaker to try to use what he perceived to be a synonym
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
The data resulting from the classification of the 218 lexical inventions generated by the speakers are presented in It appears from the data that 40 per cent of the lexical inventions in the corpus are of a purely intralingual nature Interlingual sources were.found for 44 per cent of the non-target-like forms, whereas 12 per cent of the terms are influenced by both interlingual and intralingual sources An analysis of variance (ANOVA) singled out one sociobiographical factor that determines the intenndividual variation in the data, namely the status of the IL (L2 or L3)
It appears that the French L2 and French L3 speakers differ in the proportion of lexical inventions that result from either intralingual or interlingual sources (cf Table 2) A closer look at the data reveals some interesting variations between the French L2 and the French L3' speakers The differences between the two groups are significant 5 DF = 6, Chi 2 = 20 1, p = 002 The.most striking fact is that French L2 speakers produce many lexical inventions based on intralingual strategies, whereas the French L3 speakers produce -a higher proportion of lexical non-target-like forms based 'on interlingual strategies Considering only the interlingual sources, it seems that the French L2 speakers have a higher proportion, of lexical inventions resulting from transfer from their LI (15 2 per cent of the cases versus 9 2 per cent for the French L3 speakers) whereas the French L3 speakers produce more forms that can be traced to their L2 {English) {218 per cent of the cases versus 6 9 per cent for the French L2 speakers)
Both groups do use interlingual strategies leading to lexical inventions, but it appears that the French L2 speakers (who have English as'an L3)' transfer more from their LI (Dutch) whereas the French L3 speakers transfer more from their L2 (English) 6 The higher proportion of lexical inventions based on transfer from Dutch in the speech of the French L2 speakers could be interpreted as an indication that Dutch has a higher degree of activation than English, whereas the reverse would be true for the French L3 speakers
In their study of the role of LI and L2 in L3 production, Williams and Hammarberg (1998) discovered similar patterns An analysis of 844 nonadapted language switches produced by the first author (LI English, L2 German) learning Swedish (L3) over a two-year period revealed that L2 German was predominantly used to supply material for lexical construction attempts in the L3 The authors hypothesize that the L2 is activated in parallel to the L3, especially during the first stages of L3 acquisition The longitudinal data show a decline over time in the frequency of language switches This confirms earlier research on the subject (cf Ringbom 1986 (cf Ringbom , 1987 This finding is consistent with the view that, as learners become more advanced, they rely less on their LI or other ILs when confronted with a particular problem in one particular IL and try to overcome the difficulty by creative use of target-language rules
In Dewaele (1996) the differences between the IL of French L2 and French L3 speakers were analysed The proportions of the different types of morpholexical errors (cf supra) were almost identical for both groups in the informal interviews The lexical inventions accounted for 8 2 per cent of the total number of errors for both the French L2 and French L3 groups (the standard deviation being more important for the latter 6 per cent as against 3 per cent for the French L2 speakers) The only significant difference appeared in the category 'lexical inventions' in the formal interviews The proportion of lexical inventions remained stable for the French L2 speakers (8 1 per cent, SD = 5 2) but increased considerably for the French L3 speakers (13 7 per cent, SD = 5 5) An ANOVA revealed that this difference was statistically significant (Mean Square = 149 3. MS Error = 282, f = 5 27, p = 0 030) There were also many more instances of code-switching in the informal interviews In the formal interviews, however, speakers avoided code-switching, probably because they feared it would be penalized 7 This meant that they produced French lexemes even if they realized that some crucial part of the morphological or phonological information was missing The French L3 speakers experienced greater difficulty in the retneval of the intended lexical items and thus produced more 'approximate' lexemes than the French L2 speakers Their morpholexical accuracy rates were also lower than that of the French L2 speakers (cf Dewaele, 1996 179) CONCLUSION If the proportion of lexical inventions onginating from a particular language is considered to be an indicator of the level of activation of that language in the mind of the speaker (cf Green 1986), it would appear that for our speakers (Dutch LI) the selected language, French, has a higher level of activation for the French L2 speakers than for the French L3 speakers Among the active languages, it appears that the French L2 speakers have a higher level of activation for Dutch (LI), whereas the French L3 speakers have a higher level of activation for IL English (L2)
The active language with the highest level of. activation is the preferred source of lexical information Access to lemmas of languages that have a lower level of activation is partially blocked It appears that the LI is not necessarily always the dominant active language and that access to its lemmas could accordingly be limited ' • , • \ We found, indeed, in Dewae!e (1996) that the number of lexical inventions in the IL of the French L3 speakers correlated positively with the formality of the situation Crosshnguistic influence,was detected in more than half of the 218 lexical inventions in this corpus Thus Ringbom's (1986) and Singleton and Little's (1991) findings that crosshnguistic influences are frequent when there are formal similarities between lemmas belonging to different languages is confirmed As in all research on crosshnguistic influences, one must -remain circumspect when considering results and how they are to be interpreted The only evidence we have available is a product and one can often only guess about the possible underlying psychohnguistic processes (cf Sharwood Smith 1994 67) Although crosshnguistic influence is easier to determine at the lexical than at the syntactic level, for example,,it is impossible to state with certainty what particular trajectory a lexical invention could have followed through the production process The model devised by Pouhsse and Bongaerts might, however, help us formulate hypotheses which will lead to a better understanding of how lexical inventions are produced
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